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In recent years, there have been extensive discussions about how to reform the 
Chinese personal income tax(PIT), among which the voice of strengthening its role in 
reducing the income inequality and promoting the tax equity is very strong. This 
paper argues that the tax efficiency should not be ignored when we are putting more 
emphasis on the equity.   
On the whole, up to now, the domestic researches into this issue are still remaining at 
the stage of introducing and digesting the research highlight of western income 
taxation. And fewer studies have adopted the empirical research method. However,  
if the effects brought by various PIT policy changes could be quantified under the 
background of Chinese concrete realities, then objective and rational evaluations 
would be obtained, which will provide firm evidences to different PIT reform 
proposals. Focusing on empirical analysis, this paper herein tries to theoretically unite 
the efficiency and equity within the framework of welfare economics, which takes 
maximizing social welfare as the ethical standard of policy analysis.  
The comparative analysis on the redistributive effects, labor-supply incentive effects, 
welfare effects of three proposals on China's PIT reform consists the main contents of 
this thesis. Besides, the policy options under four different policy objectives are 
explored too.  
The China Health and Nutrition Examination Survey(CHNS) data were taken as the 
sample data to establish the static non-behavioral and behavioral simulation models 
evaluating and estimating the various policy effects created by the PIT reform. In 
particular, normative comparative analysis and evaluation about the income 
distributions before and after various reform proposals were given on the basis of 
the(generalized) Lorenz curves and the effects of tax reform on different wage earners 
were analyzed in depth. The methods of econometric specification and estimation 
used in the behavioral micro-simulation model have a higher normality and accuracy.  













1. Both the non-behavioral micro-simulation and the behavioral micro-simulation of 
the revenue effects, the redistributive effects and welfare effects of the four taxing 
systems has demonstrated that for the purpose of maximizing the social welfare②, 
reducing the marginal tax rates and the number of tax brackets with enlarged tax 
bands will be the best policy choice. 
2. The behavioral micro-simulation of the incentive effects on the individual labor 
supply has demonstrated that: (1)About the effects of tax reform on the individual 
labor supply: from an overall perspective, the effects of three tax reform programs on 
the employment rate and working hours would be small; three reform plans would 
have different effects on different demographic groups; (2) About the effects of tax 
reform on the individual utility: from an overall perspective, reducing the marginal 
tax rates and the number of tax brackets with enlarged tax bands would be better than 
the proportional tax in increasing the individual utility for most wage earners; three 
reform plans would have different effects on four demographic groups respectively; 
(3)the behavioral micro-simulation tax model which accounted for the potential labor 
supply changes gives different evaluations about the policy effects of related tax 
systems. Therefore, although the incentive effects on the labor supply of three tax 
reform plans are relatively small, this paper adhere to that, ignoring the incentive 
effects when simulating the various policy effects of tax reform would be harmful to 
arriving at the correct conclusion. 
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② Using the standard of maximizing the social welfare to evaluate the desirability will help the policy makers take 
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